
  

  

                              

                                    

                                                 

                                CAPTAIN RICHARD "DICK" HILLMAN 

                                    July 14, 1938 - November 6, 2023 

 

 

The sad news that former Continental pilot and Golden Eagles member Captain 

Richard "Dick" Hillman has flown West was just received from Golden Eagles 

member Captain Art Swanson. In a phone conversation with Dick`s wife Midge, 



 

it was learned that Dick flew west on November 6, 2023. He was 85. 

Apparently Dick had been exercising with his usual swim and had subsequently 

indulged in a hot tub session. Sadly, he was later found unresponsive in the hot 

tub and had apparently suffered a massive heart attack. Midge stated that Dick 

had a history of recent mini-strokes and some other health issues which may 

have contributed to this sad occurrence.  

 

The Golden Eagles sends condolences to Dick`s family and wishes them peace 

and comfort at this difficult time. May Captain Hillman have favorable winds, 

smooth air and clear skies on his flight West. 

Rest in peace Captain, and Godspeed on your final journey.  

 

This notice is preliminary and intended to provide our members with an initial 

notice of Dick`s passing. A more detailed notice containing an obituary and any 

other pertinent information will be provided when it is received from Dick`s 

family. 

 

Members who wish to send condolences to Dick`s wife Midge can find her 

contact information under Dick`s information in the member rosters on our 

website at: 

https://www.thegoldeneagles.org/roster-download.html 

The current password will be required to access the rosters. 
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Dave Newell 

Golden Eagles VP/Email Coordinator 

davebnewell@gmail.com 
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